




Summary of the session today:

- Intro & who are Nemorin? 
- Branded & online video stats 
- Generating revenue through 

branded video content. 
- How to structure your internal 

resource - do you need an in-house 
video team? 

- Distribution options 

- Q&A 



Pete Fergusson 
Founder & MD 

Nemorin Creative Film & Video Ltd  
Founder of Nemorin Creative Film & Video and the former Head of Commercial Video at Telegraph Media Group.

Chris Debbinney-Wright 
Content Sales and Marketing Strategist 

Chris has over 20 years' experience in media and has worked in B2B, B2C publishing and national 
press, along with a spell at Barclaycard working on the launch of a new digital market place, and 

more recently Wanderlust Travel Media, where he devised and successfully launched a new creative 
solutions division. 



v+

We partner with agencies, publishers & brands…



http://nemorincreative.com/portfolio/2017showreel


We take the hassle out of video production



Core team 
in UK + 
over 300 
people 
globally.



Fast-turnaround

When you 
need a video 
in a hurry, 
we’re the 
people to ask.



Full service

ONE  
number 
to call… 
not 
dozens.



24/7

Unlike other 
production 
companies, 
we’re open 
7 days a week — 
there when 
you need us.



“This is looking just gorgeous – thank 
you for all your hard work!” 

PoleStar 

“We are thrilled with these results.” 

Net-a-Porter

AMAZING job guys, they look 
absolutely brilliant!! -  

GIFFGAFF

“We’re very happy with the 
film” 

Tesco

“Thank you both and your whole 
team for everything!” 

Penguin Random House 

 
“So, so proud of these. They are 

looking amazing.” 

Leo Burnett 

Don’t just take our word for it…



What is ‘Branded Video Content’?



The Branded Content Marketing Association (BCMA) commissioned the following 
definition from Oxford Brookes University and Ipsos MORI as part of the Defining 
Branded Content for the Digital Age’ research project:  



Digital video is dominating consumers’ screens and marketers’ budgets with no signs of slowing down. 

74% of advertisers and publishers agree that it is the future of advertising.  

61% of them also believe that "there are still too many barriers in creating and implementing a viable 
digital video strategy.” 

The solutions to these barriers start here, with research that reveals the trends and truths driving the 
marketplace and that points to where the industry needs to look next to make the most of the medium.

BRANDED  DIGITAL VIDEO IS HERE TO STAY

*AOL	Digital	insights:		http://advertising.aol.com/en/blog/digital-video-insights



Example: Audi / Telegraph Media Group



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MOEj3OY06uY


Win win situation: 

Audience: They’re clear it’s an ad and therefore expect some brand messaging and product placement 
in return for engaging original video content that plays to their emotions. 

Publisher: There’s editorial buy-in (and site promotion) due to the nature of the subject matter and 
access to great interviewee. Commercial funding allows for high-end production values that editorial 
budgets would struggle with.  

Agency and brand: Additional brand exposure and reach. 

  



So, Why Branded Video?



Example: BA / Comic Relief 



https://youtu.be/YCoQwZ9BQ9Q




43% of advertisers are currently purchasing branded video (AOL) 

Nielsen claims 64% of marketers expect video to dominate their strategies in the near future. 

63% of advertisers see branded video content as one of the biggest opportunities to drive 
revenues (followed by new formats (56%) and 1-5 minute videos (45%). (AOL) 

85% of advertisers plan on buying/selling pre-roll (linear video ads) in 2017 

http://advertising.aol.com/en/blog/digital-video-insights

What are marketers saying 



Mark Zuckerberg, Facebook Founder, “90% of the social network's content will be video-based by 
2018”. 

A third of Britons view at least one online video a week – that's a weekly audience of more than 20 
million people in the UK alone. 

84% of all consumers are on social media & 90% of Gen Z and Millennials are on social networks. 

AT&T’s DirecTV, Disney, Hulu, YouTube, and PlayStation, Amazon, Netflix have all released IPTV services, 
and as more of these products hit the market, this category of video streaming is expected to grow. 

Video will account for 80% of all internet traffic by 2019, up from 64% in 2014, and 82% of all IP traffic in 
2021 according to Cisco 

Smartphones will account for 33% of total IP traffic in 2021, up from 13% in 2016. PCs accounted for 46% 
of total IP traffic last year; this will decrease to 25% by 2021. (Phone IP traffic will overtake PC internet 
traffic).  

Market Intelligence

Cisco	Annual	Visual	Network	Index	(VNI):	https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/service-provider/visual-networking-index-vni/index.html		
Source:	Business	Intelligence:	http://uk.businessinsider.com/heres-how-much-ip-traffic-will-be-video-by-2021-2017-6			

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/service-provider/visual-networking-index-vni/index.html
http://uk.businessinsider.com/heres-how-much-ip-traffic-will-be-video-by-2021-2017-6


Source:	Business	Intelligence:	http://uk.businessinsider.com/heres-how-much-ip-traffic-will-be-video-by-2021-2017-6			

Market Intelligence

http://uk.businessinsider.com/heres-how-much-ip-traffic-will-be-video-by-2021-2017-6


• Live video is expected to grow 15-fold, from 3% of internet video traffic to 13% by 2021.  

• Virtual reality (VR) and augmented reality (AR) will increase by 20 times between 2016 and 2021 globally 

• Advertisers expect branded video content to drive the greatest revenue in 2017 (63%). 

• Both advertisers and publishers are agreed on what factors are fuelling digital video growth: Social Media 

Source:	Cisco	Annual	Visual	Network	Index	(VNI):	https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/service-provider/visual-networking-index-vni/
index.html	source:	http://advertising.aol.com/en/blog/digital-video-insights

Market Intelligence

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/service-provider/visual-networking-index-vni/index.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/service-provider/visual-networking-index-vni/index.html


The future of  
Branded Video Content



Videos  over 10 min are considered long Form Videos under 10 min are considered Short Form 

Wanderlust produced a 80sec video to promote NSW & Singapore 
Airlines, promoted and hosted on our YouTube Channel. 

Engagement from June 1st until 1st of August 2017 (60 days)

30,637 plays
29,438 minutes of content viewed
Average viewing time of 57seconds
10 shares
6 likes
Added to 30 playlists

Wanderlust created two 30-min longform productions, promoted and hosted on YouTube.

Engagement from 21st of December 2015 until 31st of January 2016

292,423 plays
1,513,119 minutes viewed
Average viewing time of 5m 16sec
123 shares
7 positive comments (100%)
104 likes
Added to 301 playlists



Content continues to drive 100’s of plays per month with no promotion. Limited growth beyond campaign promotion 

Wanderlust produced a 80sec video to promote NSW & Singapore 
Airlines, promoted and hosted on our YouTube Channel. 

Engagement from June 1st until to date.

30,984 plays
29,739 minutes of content viewed
Average viewing time of 57seconds
12 shares
7 likes
Added to 34 playlists

Wanderlust created two 30-min longform productions, promoted and hosted on YouTube.

Engagement from 21st of December 2015 to date

361,995 plays
2,068,669 minutes viewed
Average viewing time of 5m 56 sec
630 shares
408 likes
Added to 301 playlists

Latest campaign stats



Wanderlust produced a 2.30 video to promote wildlife and nature in 
Belize

Engagement from March 6th, 2017

30,142 plays
41,700 minutes of content viewed
Average viewing time of 1.23 seconds
33 shares
21 likes
Added to 55 playlists

Latest campaign stats

Wanderlust produced a 5.03 sec video to promote NSW & 
Singapore Airlines, promoted and hosted on our YouTube Channel. 

Engagement from March 13th 2017

133,395 plays
385,722 minutes of content viewed
Average viewing time of 2.53 seconds
8 shares
10 likes
Added to 7 playlists



A better view on 
branded video



Generating revenues through branded video content: 

1. If you’re not offering video production, it’s really easy to get started. Basic training for the sales teams, a showreel / sizzle reel 
and rough rate card. Your video production team should support the sales process with technical specs, attending briefing 
sessions, sending reference videos, helping with quotes, content ideas and more. Don't worry about getting caught up in 
technical terminology.   

2. Selling video to clients that AREN’T advertising with you. Let clients know you have video production capabilities outside of 
wider advertising deals. T Brand Studio (New York Times) & The Telegraph both do this to generate additional revenue.  

3. Let your client keep and own the content. Consider handing the IP over to them. This could be an up sell via a licence or a 
sweetener to win the project.   

4. Offer to create content beyond the campaign. Your video team can run their Facebook Live’s, shoot internal content etc. 

5. Maximise the use of the footage. Creating a suite of video content from one project presents an opportunity to up sell. Facebook 
versions of the content, clips for Instagram, pre-rolls, banner ads etc 

6. Reversion the video content for your clients own website, into sales material, case studies etc 

7. Distribution. Maximise views across your own sites through engaging video content with options to top up views via Unruly, 
Social Influencer partnerships or similar platforms. 

8. Video can be free, but quality and assurance costs more. There’s a value to the publisher creating the video content - they know 
their audience.  

9. Often clients want to make their own video content anyway. This is a way for them to kill two birds with one stone and get a 
great quality video created as part of another budget. 

10. Consider wrapping the cost of production into an overall deal. 

11. What are they looking to achieve? There’s always a solution and working backwards from the desired result adds value. 



Example: Reversioning - Wanderlust / Singapore Airlines & New South Wales



TV Commercial

30 minute TV doc

Online video



http://nemorincreative.com/portfolio/singaporeairlines/


Device Reversioning

REFERENCES: 
A. 16:9 Format | Giff Gaff (show in desktop screen)  
B. 1:1 Format | Giff Gaff (show on iPad)  
C. Vertical Format | Giff Gaff (show on mobile)

Vertical and 
square video 
optimised 
for mobile.



How to structure your internal resource - do you need an in-house team? 

1: You may not actually need a full-time in-house video team. Who do you hire? Camera ops, editors, motion graphics, 
producers? 

2: Who do you have in the existing team that is interested in video production and might enjoy the extra responsibility? They 
can work alongside specialist external teams as and when required. Could be in sales, production to otherwise.  

3: Sales team. They don’t need to be video experts, but just need to have enough collateral and ballpark prices to have a 
conversation with clients. Detailed video discussion can be supported by your production team. 

4: If you do have an in-house video team ask them to support you during pitching. A good video team will be great at 
production, but also commercially minded, client facing and will contribute to sales by demonstrating the value of the offering. 

5: Account Managers etc are great to have on shoots. Take photos, make the client feel welcome collect anecdotes that will be 
useful conversation points for the next pitch. They can also pick up production language, protocol and anecdotes too. 

6: Speak to the finance department and get them onside. Sometimes there are hefty upfront costs to cover production  
fees and other expenses. 

7: Have a one page cheat sheet for sales teams listing services, genres and very rough costs. 

8: Ask the production team to provide reference videos for pitches with ball park prices attached. 

9: You can enjoy the growth of branded video, without the ongoing overheads of kit, studios, software and staff  
by outsourcing production. 

10: If you have an in-house video team, it’s worth having a friendly back-up option as a plan b for unusual or last minute 
projects. Last thing you want to do is turn down work because of a lack of resources.  



Branded Video Production big and complicated.  
Don’t worry, just focus on the day to day.



Our 
workflow…

An extension 
of your team. 

With you 
every step  
of the way, 
from concept 
to delivery.



Taking a brief…

In person, 
by email, 
conference call or  
via our online portal. 



Pricing options…

Bronze Silver Gold

We work to your budget or suggest:



Dedicated

We assign an 
Account Manager and 
Producer 
to all your projects.  

See us as an extension of 
your own team. 



Which distribution strategy: Social media vs YouTube vs Facebook etc 
 

1: Make the most of your own platform by getting editorial buy in. Ask editorial teams 
to play a part in content creation - they know their audiences better than anyone. Set 
some parameters to work from and ask them what content they would want to create. 
You have the budget, but they have the keys to an audience. Reassure them that the 
content is clearly labelled as an ad. 

2: Use Facebook to drive traffic back to the main site. Consider separate films 
optimised for FB.  

3: YouTube - Do you need it? Only if you have a channel. One video by itself is counter 
productive and a bit of a waste of time. If you have access to a YouTube channel and 
that’s where your audience is, use it along with FB, Twitter. 

3: Where is your audience? Go after them there and adapt the video content to each 
platform. 

4: Paid distribution. Good to make up numbers. 

5: B2B? Get involved with LinkedIn’s new video push. Good to get in early.



Additional thoughts and suggestions



The branded video landscape is changing daily. 
Expect your video team to stay on top of technology and trends to keep you one step ahead.



Interactive video

Interactive video is the fastest 
growing video technology — 
for one good reason; it works. 

• 67% of your audience will interact 

• Up to 48% of those will buy a product, 
enter a competition, book a test drive, 
download a whitepaper – whatever you 
want your interactive viewers to do. 

REFERENCES: 
A. Channel 4



Personalised video

REFERENCES: 
A. Dan Brown, Origin 
B. John Grisham, Camino Island

Your 
audiences 
feature in 
their own film. 
Highly 
engaging and 
naturally 
shareable 

Dan Brown, Origin John Grisham, Camino Island



In summary:

- Nemorin.com A branded video production agency for Publishers globally. 

- The stats Branded Video is now a multi-billion dollar business, and audience love it. 

- There are ways you can generate revenue right away by offering 
branded video services to clients. 

- Do you need an in-house team? Not necessarily.   

- Distribution Make the most of your own platforms  

- Q&A 



Thank you. 

Discover more at: Nemorin.com




